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Incidentally
Speaking
By Gwen Easter

The Western

Vol 40.
Monday afternoon, at five o'clock,
Marjorie Aamot made her radio de- •* a o
" WJ
but as she sang from WDAY's broad- \1
« I . \V OI11611
casting studios. On a program spon
sored by Sigma Alpha Iota, the na
tional music fraternity of which Mar
jorie is a pledge, she sang three num
bers: Dedication, by Franz; Jesulied
by Hilldach, and Ave Marie, by Schu
••
bert. Besides her solo numbers, Mar
jorie sang in a quartette with Beulah
J
»,
T
-W K
J
Complete
reports
of the Red
Lund, Mrs. Jcseph Kise, and Muriel „.
Si ,,
^
,Longway.
' ,
River Vallev tournament,' com-

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

New Editor, Student Prexy

Rank First In
Talk Tourney

Schoolmen Get The Gons
Wednesday the Schoolmasters
Club met for their 132nd regular
monthly meeting, this time at the
Graver hotel, Fargo. The topic
for discussion was "The Cleveland
Meetings," with the purpose of
giving first hand information on
what was said and done at Cleve
land last month. Among the
speakers were President R. B.
MacLean and Dr. A. M. Christensen, taking a prominent part
in the program with their dis
cussions on the topics, "American
Association of Teachers Colleges",
and "General Education in the
American College", respectively.
An interesting angle about the
speakers: the speeches were limit
ed to ten minutes, and if anyone
overstepped the mark, he was
"given the gong." We are not
told how many times the gong
made music.

No. 2

Moorhead, Minnesota, March 17, 1939

Frosli To Get
Break In New
Administration
With plans of a more exten
sive program for the orienta
tion of the Freshman next fall,
the new Student Commission,
headed by Edison Smith as
president, took office at con
vocation Wednesday, March 15.
The n ogram will include a Pig

piled by Rev. W. F. Schmidt,
head of Concordia speech de- j
partment, reveals that the nine
women debaters who repre
sented Moorhead State Teach
ers College have achieved a

Brother movement in conjunction
with the Big Sister movement, an
record which has never been equal
information bureau functioning dur
led by our debaters in the his Lory of
ing registration, and a plan whereby
tournament competition — a first
guides for church goers will be pro
! achieved by ,-rorir • a :ota' of 1321.8
ved to assist freshmen in finding
' pcints. Of the thiiLy-two • .-hoo":
their respective churches.
participating, the highly rank:,! Hast
The new commission will strive to
ings squad of Nebraska recei.ei sec
get a closer contact between the or
ond place with a score of 1,310.
ganizations on the campus and their
Nine Women On Squad
respective commissioners.
The nine women who debated at
Ar.ton Bachinsk j International Falls photographer-footballer, and Edison
Swiers Presides
Concordia during the Red River Val
The installation service opened
ley tournament of February 2, 3. 4 to Smith, diminutive Wadena quarterback, who won their respective campaigns
attain this honor were: Helen Mc- in the student election held Friday. Bachinsk] will edit the Dragon, MSTC with a .speech by Willard Swiers in
„. ,
'
. .
. .
..
.
which he commended the cooperation
Clurg, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Elizabeth yearbook, and Smith will head the Student
Commission during the coming and ^ wQrk Qf ^ ^ associates
Koops, Glyndon; Dorothy Murray,
in the retiring commission, and ex
Wadena; Carol Raff, Fertile; Phyllis year.
tending ms appreciation for the good
Carlson, Fargo; Hazel Bright, Aitkin;
will and assistance of the faculty and
Helen Wardeberg, Barnesville; Ruth
student body. He then submitted his
Horien, Holt; and Maxine Headland,
position as president of the Student
Moorhead.
Commission to Edison Smith. Dr.
Miss
McClurg
rated
second
in
in
Men Dominate
Dildine, faculty counselor of the Com
dividual
scorings
for
the
tournament,
It was interesting to note that when
mission. administered the oath of ofthe new members of the Student having been outscored only by Carol
e. Mr. Smith then briefly praisZank
of
Concordia.
Commission were arranged on the
i Leaving on March 30, the MSTC e-- the many accomplishments of the
Elizabeth
Koops,
Glyndon;
Dorothy
chapel stage, the fairer sex, in a
chapel choir of 43 members under retiring commission and disclosed a
college where there are two girls to Murray. Wadena; and Phyllis Carl
1 the direction of Daniel Preston will tew of his plans for the ensuing year
son,
Fargo,
received
honorable
men
every boy, did not hold prominence—
give concerts in Minneapolis, Winona.
Then followed the traditional inin numbers, at least. The boys num tion in individual debate ratings.
Bangor and Appleton, Wis., and Chi- stallation ceremony: each retiring
Speakers
Too
bered six; the girls five. And inci
cago. HI.
commissioner charged his successor
In addition to the debate ratings,
dentally, most of the Student Com
__
, .
. . . , ,
with the duties of liis position and
The
personnel
of
the
choir
includes
,
. , ,.
,,
..
...
points
for
the
tournament
totals
were
With spring and inspiration com- _
mission presidents for the past sev
„
,
handed him a token suggestive
of his
S6
Freeman
Fountain,
Moorhead;
Verneral years have also been proctors amassed by Avis Aamot, Velva, N. D., I ing closer, the fifteen dollars award
nf...
i
_ _
who won second in the radio discus- ' by Sigma Tau Delta for outstanding on Wedul, Thief River Falls; Charles 1
over in Mildew Hall,
a
a.
Johnson, Underwood; Conn Bjerke.
.
uccce s
sion
contest;
Dorothy
Murray,
who
original
student
contributions
to
Liting.
Taft> the withdrawing secreUlen;
Maynard
Larson,
Oslo;
Norman
L
won second in the women's extempo- j erary Designs should be easily won
Synstelien, Daiton; Vincent Murphy. tary-treasurer of the commission, was
Christy s Teams Win
raneous contest, and Helen McClurg. by aspiring writers,
by Muriel DaM Dilworth.
Along the debating lines also
who entered the finals in oratory.
Equal prizes of seven and a half Pel ton; Morton Presting, East Grand
Forks; Monard Lilliboe. Wadena;
publicity commissioner Viois news of Kenneth Christiansen's
Points won by the men's squad and dollars were provided for poetry and
leo Glasrud released her position to
team's success at the University
individual points gave them seventh prose selections receiving first place. George Collins, Fargo; Larry Starin, Vincent Murphy, Felton. Ardith Mc
Moorhead;
Duane
Moen,
Gary;
El
of Iowa, Iowa City. "Christy," B.
place.
Willard Swiers, Bejou, won The types of work which will be ac
Donald, ex-social commissioner, was
E. '38, coaching debate at the
fifth in the discussion contest and cepted are essays, short stories, poems, mer Martinson, Gary; Lester Stroh, succeeded by Miriam Murray, Wa
University of Denver, won two
Donald Scudder, Tower City, N. D., biographies, humorous sketches, etc. Elliot, N. D.; Harold Gangneth, Whea- dena.
Jack Weline, Breekenridge,
first places at Iowa U. with his
won third in oratory to gain outside Manuscripts may be submitted for Lit- ton; Alfred Richards, Glyndon; Gor-- athletic commissioner, took over
don
men and women's events in dis
erary Designs by April 17 to Virginia
Anderson, Buffalo. N. D.; Hen the duties of Vernon Zehren. The
pcints for the men.
cussion and receiving third as
Murray, president of the Mu Gamma ry Stevenson. Moorhead.
Marvin Marotzke, Detroit Lakes; former commissioner oi forensics, Dor
well as first in women's discus
chapter, or to Mr. Murray, adviser.
Muriel
Longway, Fargo; Marjorie othy Murray, Wadena, was succeed
sion.
The contest judge, some off-camed by Donald Scudder, Tower City
pus literary authority, will be an- Aamot. Velva, N. D.; Constance CockContinued on Page 4
Aarnes Head Debate Group
nounced later. This annual edition 'n^> Pelican Rapids; Patricia RasmusHale Aarnes, speech and forensics
. T ..
_ .
... .
... . . sen, Frazee; Frances Helland, Henof Literary Designs will be published | drum; Helen Handy WaaW>urn> N
instructor, has been appointed re
The Music department of the Moor- as a supplement to the MiSTiC.
gional governor of the recently or
D . Dorjs Halvorson, St. Paul; Mayganized Upper Mississippi Valley di head State Teachers College prebelle Mortensen, Moorhead; Delores
Had been her name, the
vision of Tau Kappa Alpha, national sented Miss Erna Mann, teacher of Jack Weling Elected
Frye, Fargo; Evelyn Elan, Ashby; Arvinlin
in
rcv>itol
of
Wd1/I
TIoll
'
I
'hnre_
coincidence
would not—
debate fraternity. This division of violin, in recital at Weld Hall Thurs
leen Zaar, Wheaton; Avis Taft, Far
Tau Alpha consists of South Dakota, day at 8 p. m. Assisting Miss Mann To M Club Presidency
have
been
surprising,
but Constance
go; Esther Russell, Moorhead; Betty
was Mr. Bertram McGarrity, clarin
Cockings are relatively rare. LookWisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota.
Trace,
Fargo;
Dorothy
Schrunk,
FarOfficers for the coming year were
"Ghosts, Pioneers, and Folklore" etist and director of band at the col
go; Patricia Hartman, Fargo; Gene- | in8 through the "Open Forum" of an
was the rather unusual title chosen lege. Miss Delores Frye was the ac elected at a meeting of the M Club, vieve Domian, Crookston.
American Mercury magazine, Con
MSTC men's athletic organization of
by Mr. Murray for a speech before companist.
Alma Flatin, Rothsay; Dorothy stance Cocking, MSTC Senior, came
the Wolverton P.T.A. at its last meetThe program included the follow lettermen for the coming year. Jack Mathiason, Perley; Jean Erickson, upon a letter written by a Constance
ing
selections by Miss Mann, Sonata Weling, new athletic commissioner. Pelican Rapids; Genevieve Ramsey, Cocking of Arlington, Virginia.
An Alum Himself
Just for curiosity, Connie wrote to
for violin and piano in D Major, Han- jwas elected president; Edison Smith, Wolverton; Vernice Norell, Maddock,
Wednesday at Chapel, as Ed
the other Constance. Connie of MSTC
Eastman presented the city cham
del; Vitali, Ciacona, Valse, Brahms; j vice-president; Vic Clausen, secretary; N. D.; Rosemary Bloom, Fargo; Mol received a long letter from the Vir
ly Preston, Moorhead; Esther Gosslee,
pionship basketball trophy to the
and Francoeur Siciliano, Kreisler; and Norman Schafer, treasurer. Plans Mcorhead; Virginia Murray, Wadena; ginia Connie with a snapshot en
MSTC team, this rather bashful
Conzonetta et Rlgaudon, Tschaikow- are being laid for the annual athletic Mildred Sanders, Fargo; and Marian closed explaining that Cocking is her
(or is it modest) young man was
name by marriage; that she is thirty
sky; Schon Rosmarin, Kreisler.
j carnival and also the M Club dance. Beardsley. Fergus Falls.
standing in familiar surroundings.
years old and has an eleven year
Four years ago Ed graduated from
old daughter. She is interested in
MSTC, and during these four
Don't Wanna Buy a Raincoat, Do You?
music and like to play the piano.
years he carved a niche for him
The Mrs. Cocking of Virginia is a
self as managing editor of the
dress designer, poet, and has a lead
Praeceptor, Editor-in-chief of the
ing part in a small comedy company
MiSTiC, president of Internation
in the movies and has also played bit
al Relations Club, and member of
"By golly, we're going to have t.he •
———
—
—
——
—
7—
parts in larger productions. In a
wettest
spring
this
year
we've
ever
straight
out
of
his
mouth,
blowing
pockets
without
lifting
the
coat.
Brown
several other organizations, be
exact
litt!e
uffs
of
had—you know when I was down m ;
P
smoke at regular would be nice with your coloration, post script she asked if Moorhead
sides earning a place in the Hall
were near St. Paul.
Minneapolis last year, I got caught intervals. If a student pauses on 'm
his too. . . Yep, sure will be a wet spring."
of Fame in 1935. Since 1936 Ed
way
through
the
hall,
the
little
man
But
the
apparent
eccentricity
of
has held the position of sports
out in a shower, and I had to buy
in brown looks up, edges over to his this man is misleading. If the cus
editor for the Moorhead Daily
an umbrella for $1.20."
News.
The speaker paused to light his prospective customer, and clearing his tomer takes the time to engage him
pipe. Then, casually, "You don't want throat apologetically, begins a most in conversation, he may find evi
Unique trade talk. No high pressure dences that the "raincoat man" is no
to buy a raincoat, do you?"
"The raincoat man", as inhabitants about him, this salesman. His "speal" ordinary drummer. Six years of voice
Continuing tire bi-weekly tradition,
of the men's dormitory have come consists mostly of an innocuous dis training and a considerable backnf eWioai
Prfnoatinu are
classical education
are another organ vespers service will be
to know him; this stooped little man course, surprisingly learned, on the ground of
presented in Weld auditorium Thursin the brown raincoat has become a probable wetness of the weather dur among his attributes. Besides being day
' Maroh 23. at 5:00 p. m. Eight
"He Ain't Done Right by Nell" familiar figure on the MSTC cam- ing the coming week, and the terrible an expert in his own field of haberdoesn't sound like the title of any j pus during the past year. With bright storms that are likely to inundate dashery. this versatile person is a students from the music department
rr"'
le Program includes:
connoisseur in pipes and tobacco,
drama put on in a modern college, but blue eyes shaded by incredilby shaggy the Valley at almost any minute.
e
e anc'
u®by Bach Played
Then "I sold clothes all my life," swapping opinions with the best of ! "
it is the play chosen by Alpha Ep. I cinnamon-hued eyebrows, with a pair
at tfe °rga£ by MUdred Sanders; Ansilon fraternity, to be produced un of old-fashioned nose glasses astride he confides to any who will listen, Mildew nicotine fiends. The briar, of
der the management of Gene Struble a magnificent nose, a high 1890 col and, warming to his subject, "Yessir. course, is the only pipe, in his esti- a" ®
in Weld Auditorium within three lar, string tie loosely knotted, and I had a clothing store in Fargo for 1 mation, and Edgeworth gets his vote
punctuated with a large tie stud, twenty years and I never saw a bet- as the best all-around tobacco. And ^ &t tbe 5piano and coSnce'cSweeks.
The play is a one-act melodrama brightly polished yellow shoes, this ter coat than this one " Digging deep 1 that's not all.
ing at the organ; Prelude by
GuilJ
;
of the old west with an "all-star" cast unusual salesman might have stop into some mysterious inner pocket, j "Say," he remarked, looking at his mant pl
Qn t'hg
n
Vin
bbntivmoc
nrifVlAllf
O
V\n
I
in
rr
nc
V10
mirlftvMnv'r,
Uvrtrrn
VI n
"T
n
rrf\r\r1
ped
out
of
a
Dickens
novel.
he
continues
without
abating
as
he
customer's
brogans,
"I
know
a
good
of seven—three males and four fe
vieve Ramsey; One Fine Day from
males. Plans for other numbers to
Any afternoon during the week one produces a sample card of coating j way to keep that shine on your Madame Butterfly by Puccini, to be
be put on between acts include a may find him at his favorite post materials.
! shoes. After ycu get through shin- sung by Muriel Longway; Rhapsody
chorus of buxom beauties doing Sally just inside the door of the Mildew
"Here's a nice coat for you," he in- ing them, just take a few drops of by Brahms, played by Verla Grumm
Rand's latest dances, and a duet be ;arlor, standing in a reverie with his forms the customer; "keeps out wind, water and brush em across the toe. i on the piano; Chorus Magnus by
tween a dazzling beauty of the old
md felt hat sitting squarely on i cold, rain—and with this special fea- Makes a good permanent polish. . . welly played by Elizabeth Trace at
west and her beau.
his silvery head, a briar pipe jutting ] ture, you can get right into your pants And now, say, about this raincoat .
the organ.

Chapel Choir Personnel
Selected For Concert Trip
Sigma Tau To
Award Prizes

IPP

Miss Erna Mann Is
Featured In Concert

If Olga Olson

Found- A Low Pressure Salesman!

Old Melodrama
To Live Again

Eight Students To
Perform At Vespers

MR,™rf

? J? i?' AT

r
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THE WESTEBN MiSTiC

Editorial Comment

Even invincible
Michigan boys to
follow matrimony

A new federal ruling says students receiving funds through the National Youth Ad
ministration (a branch of WPA) must sign affidavits stating that they are U. S. citizens.
To date, no aliens have been snared by the red tape on the Moorhead State campus. Won
der how they fare In other colleges?

Whose Foundling?
Social Hour, current orphan of the cam pus, has been kicked out in the snow again.
Since social dancing—though not as stren uous— is as legitimate and genteel an exer
cise as basketball or ptng pong, and since an even larger number of students partici
pate in the activity, It seems only logical that a permanent suitable room be found for
the weekly relaxation period.
Considering also the nature of the ac Uvity, some responsibility for its mainten
ance falls logically to the physical educati on department of the college. Here's a job
ready-made for the newly installed Student Commission.

By Martin Barstad

An«nt «ye $ore$—
Casual observations during the current w eek definitely do not show a revolutionized
attitude toward personal appearance among the M8TC men. The rut Is a deep one, and
sloppy dress an old eyesore.
In fact, on delving Into the MiSTiC morgue, we find the following sentiment from
the editorial flies of January 18, 1935: "Every day one can observe the uncouth individual
who has yawned himself Into a week-old shl rt and out of the idea of a shave this morn
ing. He doesnt bother with a Ue. and If he bothers with a coat, it is sure to have a good
ly proportion of line, etc, upon Its wrinkled exterior. To think of his stockings is to be
d a r i n g g r e a t t h i n g s , a n d t o look a t h i s s h o e s i s t o p i t y h i s f e e t a n d t h e s h o e m a k e r . . . "
And thus, history has repeated itself again.
But we have not given up, and trust that MSTC students a decade from now will feeno need of "dress-up week".

L.ILXSee?

'Teacher, teacher - the wolf's at
the door' — maybe we invite him
by

Open Column

Vine* Murphy

Man is a selfish creature; and teachers are no exception to the rule.
No economic problem is as important to us as our own and we, as teachers,
do have an economic problem.
We would not wish to speak metaphorically of "keeping the wolf from
the door." We are not unduly afraid of possible starvation, but in looking
ahead, the future does look rather mediocre because most teacher's salaries
fall within that category.
Perhaps we should not rationalize about things like salaries and a liveiU,ood. bul we ai? too practical to believe in
such senumentaUues ax teaching only lor the
nobility of the proie&sion an.- tor the goto
aval we oo in the world. Doctors nave a no
ble proies&ion and yet they are the highest
paid men in America. Lawyers are a sup
posedly magnanimous group and they are very
well paid. But teachers, who reputedly are
the most exalted group and who snape the
oesurues of the youth of the nation, are ex
pected to exist on salaries llule higher than
oay laborers.

Maybe it'a our iaultl

A part of the fault may rest with us. Perliapa we have not set our requirements high
enough. Perhaps we have not demanded hign
enougn salaries, and yet it would be beneath
the dignity of our profession to revert to the
mob psychology of sit-down strikes.
In regard to the first point, ine require
ment might be made that ail teachers have a
degree, but what degree student would be
satisfied to teach in a rural school and are
we at a point where we may do away with
sural schools? Better still, it might be re
quired
teachers be trained in institutions
designed for that purpose and not in parochial
schools that are Interested in too many other
things.
In regard to the second point, we might set
up a union and remedy low salaries by arbi
trarily Himinuhtng the number ol teachers.
But as soon as salaries were raised there
would naturally be more "pedagogical aspir
ants."

The

MiSTiC

Western

Subscription price, 11.69; slnals copies. Sc.
Student Activity Fes Includes subscription to
—-s student reaularly enrolled and to each
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Blan. Violet Floan. Arthur Orove, Constance
Hall. Maxlne Headland. Leslie Heidelberger.
Marjory Houge, Merle Husband. Helen Johnson,
Jean Johnson, Wllbert Johnson. J/ealie Knox,
bwlght Lewis, Leona Lewis, Luella Lewis, Lioria
Martin. Helen McClurg, Helen Jean Miller,
Duane Moen, Neoma Nelson, Mary Jean Pender.
Mlna Peoples, Edna Peterson. Oenevlave Ram
say. Catharine Rue, Orvllle Schwankl. Margaret
lsabsiie skx,a. Margaret Skrten. Cleo
fprlarer. Lorraine Stlgtn, WtlUrd Swlers.
Swlers, Olaf
Brltl*. Helen Wirdiaurqt Donald Weston.

Not only professors do
those eccentric things
By Htinie^Stevenson
These absent minded processors—who said
that? Not frequently the students outdo the
leaned scholars in their gone from the mind
antics. Take ETHEL GRONNER for in
stance. The other day she returned to her
room, removed her coat and overshoes. Noth
ing extraordinary, you say. No it wasn't —
except she placed her galoshes on the bed and
threw her coat on the floor I Then there was
the time last fall when she was pasting pictures
in a notebook. She wondered just why they
wouldn't stay put. There really was reason
enough, and then some, for the glue she was
using turned out to be her toothpaste. . . And
talking about absent minded persons, HELEN
JEAN MILLER walked into a class near the
beginning of the term, sat there for half an
hour, only to discover that it was the wrong
one!
"Gimme a cigarette I"
"Go on—ID see you inhale first!"
What's so sweet about a clutch, er we mean
crutch—that's what someone asked us the oth
er day, and then pointed out that Messrs.
BOARDSEN and MORGAN have had plenty
of the fairest of company since injuries have
forced them to go around on arm stilts. . . .
They ought to enforce the eight hour work
day on the DON HUNT-IVADELLE FJOSNE
affair. We don't know just how much time
they spend together in the morning, but the
p. m. sees them in proximity from 12:30 to
10:16. . . Was it love locked in when EDDIE
WEBBER found himself Imprisoned in the
girls' dorm the other night? That's one time
when we wouldn't try to get out. . . Don't
look now, RUTH HOFFMEYER, but there are
two girls on this campus who are jealous of
you because of LES heckleBERGER. Just
why. we surely wouldn't know. . . Putrid pun
—TONY, are EU-NICE to TRINKA MiSTiC of
fice romance? Rumor has it that VERNON
WEDUL has taken a tumble. Really there
news editor, you should be more geographic—
it's a LONGWAY to her house. . . She was
only a lumberman's daughter hut she was the
neck of the woods. . . IS DELORES LIVELY?
. . Let's light a match and see if JIMMY
BURNS. . . This is too much.
Results of tests papers, or gleanings from
the field — A circle is a line running around
a point forever. . . Lots of lives were caused
by accidents last year. . . It takes a long time
for a calf to be milked. . .
Lothrop Wlthington, Jr., was a bit low on
spending money, so—
In the presence of 150 witnesses he won a
$10 bet from his roommate that he could
swallow a live, three-Inch goldfish. His only
comment: "It was easy."
Tschaikowsky's Fifth symphony is the musical favorite of University of Minnesota stu-

dents.

H

H

I told you I naa sex appeal

H

lhe following reverberation is the result cf
last weeks MiSTiC editorial, "Words, W'orus
. .
Tne lady, as usual, gets in the nnai
verbal blow.
EDITOR.

Why must man fight the inevitable? Wom
en s piace is no longer a limited sphere, and
it is time someone enlightened him on this
point.
No, this is not 1890. Times have changed.
We are no longer content to live and let live;
no, on the other hand, ooes the feminine sex,
like the masculine, ever want the logical oraer of affairs to reverse itself.
You may have heard of the Matriarchal
system. Of course, I'm not suggesting any
thing—but then again, it is not necessarily an
inversion in society.
Our friend, the male, may think he is very
clever, wise, and omnipotent. Time was when
the female fostered and promoted this falla
cious conception. That was her mistake.
Let us trace a bit of history and perceive
who first dominated the roost. Ever is a fair
enough illustration that it wasn't man.
When, then, did male claim his superiority?
Not until the day his brute force became nec
essary to protect those of the opposite sex.
Yes, times are different now. What pos
sible relationship does male dominance based
on physical prowess, bear to his attempt to
continually usurp the lecture platform? Can
it be that mere man is at last beginning to
realize his limitations?
"Woman's place is in the home," says he, and
he is wise in his attempt to keep her there,
and off the platform, for. If she succeeds—
which, up to this time she has always been
more consistent in than he—if she succeeds,
then he will again find that he may have to
eat the core of the apple that Adam started
Female consistency Is expressed in her abil
ity to always have the last word; and so, bear
ing that thought in mind, may I say as my
linal words—man's place is to accept those
things which can never be avoided, among
not the least of which, are women public
speakers.
DOROTHY MURRAY
(Public Speaker No. 1000).
UNIVERSITY. ALA—(ACP) — What's the
longest non-scientific word in the dictionary?
Two University of Alabama students think
they know after scanning Webster's pages
for hours.
The students are G. C. Long and Elmo Is
rael, who said they became interested in the
question after reading so many long words
in foreign news dispatches.
Some of the long combinations of letters
dished up by the boys were "imperturbability,"
"preraphealitism" and "perpendicularity".
But the prize word, longest of all, found
by the vocabulary excavators was (draw a
good breath): "antidisestablishmentarianism".

Six or seven years ago with the annual
gang headed for MSTC from Bessemer, Michi
gan, was a lanky individual, Eino Aho, ap
propriately called 'Stretch' by his manyfriends. On the way here, Stretch was un
doubtedly discussing with his college-bound
friends what the future had in store for
them. As the years rolled by he showed that
he not only had length, but breadth of mind
as well.
By the time he was a Senior in the class of
'37 at the college, he was a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary education fraternity; Gam
ma Theta Upsilon, honorary geography fra
ternity; Mathematics circle; and Alpha Epsion, social fraternity. As a result of his ath
letic achievements he was elected head of the
Men's M Club. In the MiSTiC office his legs
were parked over the desk of both the sports
editor and the publicity commissioner. His
activities covered a lot of territory in more
ways than one, for he worked at the Bergland
Oil station in Moorhead every evening.
In spite of his success at college in the line
of education, his head for business slated him
for the manager's chair at the station. Any
time you stop in at the station you still find
him with his feet on top of a desk. Last week,
Mr. Aho left for Detroit, Michigan, where he
will combine business with the pleasure of
visiting two brothers he has not seen for ten
years. By the way, rumor has it that he is
having the wedding knot tied next summer.
Watch this column for further details.

'Sleepy' Yatchak To
Wed Mary Trana

Another locally famous athlete who has
been playing professional football at Edmon
ton, Canada, is looking forward to tackling
the problems entailed in homemaking, as
Mary Trana, sophomore at the college, can
verify. At present Vincent Yatchak, B.E. '33,
is employed in Edmonton after closing a suc
cessful season several months ago. Folks up
there think right well of "Sleepy", according
to someone who ought to know.

La Portians Learn how
To Do "Big Serb's" Tackle

Another Michigan product, Evard Serbin, y
BT. '37, who was a teammate of Sleepy's both
at the college and in Canada, is now located
at LaPorte, about halfway between Bexnidji
and Walker. "Big Serb" is coaching, and
teaching biology and general science. He
should have no difficulty in showing the boys
how to make those body blocks or flying
tackles in spring practice, which is not far
away.
Those of us who knew Albert Lokken, B. E.
'37, were pleased to hear that he is now teaching at Osakis, near Minneapolis. Since grad
uating Mr. Lokken has acquired considerable
acclaim through his efforts as band leader at
Tyler. No doubt Mr. and Mrs. Lokken are
doing equally well in their new location.
With an avid interest in music, Mr. Lokken
was a member and president of the concert
band, chapel choir, and the orchestra. As
president of the Lutheran Students Associa
tion and active participant in Y.M.CA., he
developed the spiritual side and on the social
side he was a member of Alpha Epsilon.
"Howdy Day" is a special event on the Los
Angeles City College calendar. Students wear
special identification tags on that day, say
"howdy" to everyone they meet.

Meet Your Friends
At

NYSTROM'S GROCERY
1001 4th Ave. S.

Phone: Off. 8544-W

Res.

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minesota

Service

American State
Bank
ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
812 Center Avenue

854-R

Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Eddie's Coffee Stevenson And
Shop Reaches Morgan Battle
Y Tournament Eor Champ

On All-Star Quints

Eddie's Coffee Shop, 1938 runnerup, in reality five of the MSTC team
plus an alum, won their way to
the finals of the city basketball tourn
ament with victories over the YMCA
quint from NDAC and Murphy Pinance of Moorhead, Monday and
Tuesday night. The tournament is
an annual affair after the regular
KRll^Ile^r!lV«ioPLaff0nSKW4trer.na,ne?. l° the varioUs aH-s tar teams selected by the Western MlsTiC. Preston and season, held at the Fargo YMCA. Ed
alEclty qSnt
Fargo-Moorhead and all-city teams, while Weling. Schwankl and Putney made the die's played the Grand Recreation In
the finale Wednesday night.
Monday night's score was 36-25,
with Glen Preston leading scorer for
Eddie's with 10 points, and Kellet and
Schwankl each getting 7. Putney had
6. Other members of the team are
Richie Holzer and Odis LeOrande,
the latter a star In '35, and "36. Other
first round games saw Triangle Inn
trounce Family Finance, 36-24, the
Grand nose out Concordia Dormitory,
35-32, and Murphy eke a 35-33 win
over Fairmont Creamery.
In the semis Tuesday night, Fred
die Kellet slammed home five shots
and a free throw to lead in the 4232 win over Murphy. Preston had 9.
By HE IN IE STEVENSON
Putney 10, and Schwankl 8. Triangle
The Western MiSTiC sports staff
That the proteges of two former
If Mikulich gets the Cowboys
beat Grand, 37-34, but forfeited be
(all one of it) had a meeting Wed MSTC athletes may win the state
into the state classic at St. Paul,
cause they used an Ineligible player.
nesday night and decided something high school championships of Minne
it will be the first time for Breck
Last year Triangle defeated Eddie's
must be did—with the situation call sota and North Dakota this year isnt
enridge since 1915, and the first
hi the final.
ing for the didding being a decided at all an impossibility. The two are
time an MSTC coached quint has
shortage of copy for inside sheet of Ernie Gates' Jamestown team, which
reached there since Gordon GriIn 22 years, Oklahoma A and M's i
the yellow rag. The basic cause for meets Osnabrock at Bismarck next
na's Cass Lake team did in 1934.
wrestling teams have won 125 of 130 '
the shortage happened to the lull in week in the first round of the North
Ray Johnson has the best record
wrestling meets.
sports activity around the institution Dakota tourney, and Walt Mikulich's
of any MSTC grad in respect to
when normally spring sports have be Breckenridge's
the Minnesota tournament, his
team
which
plays
gun, but can't because while the cal Sauk Centre in the first round of the
Red Wing team reigning as state
endar says yes, the thermometer says Region 6 tournament at Glenwood,
champs in 1933.
no. And so It was agreed by all con Minnesota. Of course, both have a
Hank Booher, who successfully pre
Haircuts
35c
cerned that the solution would be long tough row to hoe, particularly ceded Mikulich at Breckenridge, has
WALDORF
BARBER
to select an all something or other Breckenridge, but nevertheless, there gone on to Glen Elweyn, Illinois,
team as space filler.
while Julian Bjerkness, formerly at
is a chance for both.
SHOP
Because the conference officials
Battle Lake, is now at Carthage, Illi
700 Front St.
Fargo
pick an all conference team, (and
nois.
who are we to dispute them) It was
Howard Rugaumer's Sacred
decided to enter some other field. And
Heart team of Fargo won its Class
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
what could be a more fertile area
B district title, trouncing Fair
The first two games of the OwlTHTSELL
DUNCAN
than either an all city team or an
mont, but lost to Larimore in
Alpha Epsilon series will be played
all Fargo-Moorhead squad. A com
their Regional tournament. Gene
Physielans & Surgeons
next Wednesday and Thursday after
promise was reached—we would do
Harris stepped into tough com
S24 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
noons, with the date for the third
both.
petition, in the Barnes County
Phene 3578-B
Phone 5666
game, if one is necessary, to be chosen.
Thinking that we really have some
The Owls, with four lettermen in their
thing here, we cherfully submit for
lineup, and some frosh and intramural
your loud and raucous criticism the
TRY OUR
stars to assist, will be favored over
following selections.
Eight players
the comparatively inexperienced A. E.
were selected for each team, with
DRAGON SPECIAL
quint. The Owls will be out to gain
the consideration being for scoring,
their first championship since 1934,
team play, and defensive ability.
and will probably use this starting
All Fargo-Moorhead
lineup: Schwankl and Hotz, forwards;
An Investment In
WOLD DRUG
P. Roos, Concordia
Weling, center; and Zehren and TashP. Whalen, NDAC
Happiness
cuk, guards, while the A. E.'s will
P. Larson, NDAC
present Walz and Durrenberger, for
Moorhead, Minnesota
C. Tanberg, NDAC
JUST PHONE 762
wards; Brula, center; and Gronner,
C. Preston, MSTC
and either Weston or U. Anderson,
G. Burkhard, Con.
guards.
G. Kellett, MSTC
G. "Hawkins, NDAC.
All-City
P. Schwankl, MSTC
"The Store of Friendly
P. Putney, MSTC
P. Poier, Con.
Pens and Pencils
Personal Service"
C. Preston, MSTC
TEL 9 50
MOORHEAD
C. Roose, Con.
$1 to $10
G. Kellett, MSTC
G. Burkhard, Con.
MOORHEAD DRUG CO. Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
G. Weling, MSTC.
JOHNSON PHARMACY
Coats - Etc.
There may be some discrepancies on
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
some
of
these
selections.
Both
Moorhead
TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
Thompson of Concordia and Pepper
516 Center Ave.
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
Martin of MSTC were good men, but
COME AND SEE US.
injuries reduced their effectiveness.
All in all, we think it's as good as
DO YOU WANT A TEACHING POSITION?
could be done.

Five Dragons Place On Western Mistic
All-City and All-Fargo-Moorhead Teams
Staff Chooses Team
From Three Local
Basketball Squads

MSTC Alumni Coach Prep
Title Threats In Two States

STUDENTS

Alpha Epsilon-Owl
Contest Dates Set

Ed Morgan and Heinle Stevenson
will meet in the twice-postponed fi
nal of the winter ping-pong tourna
ment next week. Morgan rallied to
beat Ed Hanstnann, 5-21, 29-19, 22-2C
21-19, In the semis and Stevenson
took Leonard Johnson three straight.
21-16, 22-20. 21-17, to reach the fi
nals. The finals have been postpon
ed twice, the first time because Stev
enson was ill, the next time because
Morgan Injured a knee.

Coeds To Clash In
Table Tennis Tourney
With the men's table tennis tourna
ment just about out of the way. ru
mor has it that a girl's tournament
will be held soon. Over a dozen co
eds have been putting in quite a bit
of time in the ping-pong room and a
wide open race is expected, with Mar
garet Moifltt a slight favorite.
Other expected competitors are
Adelah Benidt, Ruth Downey, Lor
raine and Harriet Pederson. Pay Atherton, Evelyn Hllden. Mae Warner
Tessie Thue, Delores Oaag. Agnes
Nelson, Katie Schroeder, Ruthie Lien.
Elaine Ness. Ethel Hatlle and Lolly
Stlgen.
"Phog" Allen. University of Kansas basketball coach, has on his
freshman team two players who are
sons of men who played on the first
college team he coached.

WATERMAN'S
BEAUTY SALON
Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Telephone 1150
For Qaick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.
ED. MORGAN, Agent

Briggs

Phone 756

FLOWERS

American Cleaners

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

SHEAFFER

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

We can help—Free "Forecast"—Vacancies com
ing in NOW. TEACHERS APPLICATION HANDBOOK free with enrollment. Write

Schummers School Service

813 Lumber Ex.

Member N. A. T. A.

Minneapolis, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S

iood Eyes
Jring Success.

Gone is that let-down feeling
•om faulty vision.
How do you expect to be so®5®?®"
il when you let the strain of de;ctive vision handicap you. The
ight glasses banish fatigue.

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Jewelers & Optometrists.

JO Broadway

Mateanans

^N. D.

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L- A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Character Reading From the Hand

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
*

•

•

•

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
• « • •

-It Pleases Us To Please You/'
L T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Palmistry Is an interesting study because it has all ail the
charm of exploration and discovery. Next to the face, the hu
man hand is the most expressive and revealing thing In the
world
The booklet, Fortune Telling, with explanations and
dlaerams tells you how to study character from the hands
8
USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin. Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin carefully wrapped in
DaDer) for a copy of the booklet FORTUNE TELLING
NAME.
Street or Rural Route
Citv
""
State
(Mall to Washington, D.C.)

Business Education
We live in a busy world of business. Eighty-five per cent of
our population are engaged In the work called, "Business". To
be successful in any line requires education and training, arid
this, of course, is true of business. A business education Is a prac
tical education that one can use to advantage every day of bis
working life. It is the education that enables one to earn a sal
ary. plan your course In business training now. If interested,
write for catalogue.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure Von of FINE QUALITV—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmiik.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, Ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Spring Rushing Activities
Hold Sorority Spotlight
Formal Spring Rushing
Activities In Full Swing
This Weekend
With rushing themes decided upon,
three of the four social sororities
are entertaining rushees this week.
Each group is holding one party and
the traditional Sunday tea.
Beta Chi's held the initial party, a
Jitterbug Jamboree, last evening.
Oamma Nu rushees will be feted at
a St. Patrick's party tonight, while
on Saturday evening. Psi Delta Kappa
is honoring rushees with a Cap
tain's Dinner.

Beta Chi

Education Groups
Convene Jointly

at a "Captain's Dinner" at the Pow
er's Hotel in Fargo on Saturday eve
ning from seven to ten o'clock. Mak
ing arrangements are Glenna Bolstad,
Crookston; Charlotte Rand, Rothsay;
Doris Halvorson, St. Paul; Lucille
Thalman, Fergus Falls; Francis Driscoll, East Grand Forks; Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner; and Arleen Zaar,
Wheaton.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Bainerd, 390 Eighth Avenue South,
Fargo, will be opened for the tradi
tional blue and silver tea on Sunday
afternoon from four to six o'clock.

Pi Mu Phi

Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids, was
formally initiated into Pi Mu Phi
sorority at a ceremony held in Ingleside on Wednesday evening. Barbara
Driscoll, Glyndon; Margaret Watson,
Fargo; and Lauretta Allen, Walcott,
N. D., were in charge of the initia
tory services. Refreshments after
the initiation were served by Marga
ret Cameron, Hawley; Dorothy Ann
Belford, Devils Lake; and Marjorie
Hauge, Dilworth.
Next Wednesday evening, Pi Mu
Phi members will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Bekker, 310 Ninth Street
South, Moorhead.

Spring rushees of the Beta Chi so
rority were entertained at a "Jitter
bug Jamboree" in the American Le
gion Memorial Hall Thursday eve
ning from seven to ten o'clock. In
charge of the party were Lorraine
Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; Ruth Horien,
Holt; Ann Beckman, Moorhead: Dor
othy Kruger, Fergus Falls; and Helen
Jean Miller, Forest River, N. D.
Concluding spring rushing, Beta
Chi sorority will entertain Sunday
afternoon at a St. Patrick tea, to be
held nt the home of Esther Russell,
608 Eighth Street, Moorhead. Mrs. Owls
Vincent Murphy, Felton, has been
Henry Stlening and Mrs. McLaughlin
elected editor of the "Quarterly Roost"
will pour.
which will be published by the Owl
fraternity during the spring quarter.
Gamma Nu
A St. Patrick's fun party was given At the Wednesday meeting it was
by Gamma Nu sorority for spring decided to invite all the men faculty
rushees on Friday evening at the members to use the roost for a smok
home of Mrs. Alex J. Nemzek, 515 er. Invitations were issued to candi
11th Street South. Moorhead. Dorothy dates for membership. The Owls have
Schlll, Moorhead, and Frances Hel- also challenged the A.E.'s to the tra
land, Hendrum, were chairmen of the ditional oasketball tournament to be
held in the near future.
party.
The traditional Rainbow Tea will
be held at the home of Mrs. Fred Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon entertained faculty
Scheel, 431 Sixth Street South, Moor
members at coffee Wednesday after
head, on Sunday afternoon from four
noon in the fraternity room. In
to six o'clock.
charge of refreshments were Leslie

Psi Delta Kappa

Heidelberger, Dumont; James Garrity,
Centering around the "Lighthouse Moorhead; and Ben Layton, Dilworth.
theme. Psi Delta Kappa sorority will At a meeting Wednesday evening it
formally entertain its spring rushees was decided to give a fraternity play
within a few weeks.

NEW

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist

Rear Woolworth Store

S5.95

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Vo€dkL
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Commission Continued from Page 1
N. D. Margaret Carlson, Fergus Falls,
is the new commissioner of religion,
succeeding Marjorie Strand, Moor
head.
Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont, suc
ceeded Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon, as
the education commissioner. Doris
Martin, Bird Island, took over the
duties of the former pep commission
er, Byron Townsend. Delores Frye,
Fargo, is the new music commission
er succeeding Reirfhold Utke, Enderin, N. D. Robert Durrenberger, Perham, succeeded Eugene Struble as
commissioner of properties.
Dr. Dildine, faculty counselor of
the Commission, climaxed the program
with a talk in which he traced the
history of the various student govern
ing bodies from their inception in
1926 and explained the present conby challenging the students of MSTC
stitution. He concluded his speech
to fit themselves properly for their
teaching vocation by maintaining high
scholastic standards.

ROXY THEATRE
Fri-Sat., March 17-18

"GO CHASE YOURSELF"
with
Joe Penner—Lucielle Ball
Sun-Thurs., March 19-23

The College Grocery

Sweat Outfits—Jerseys

At Special School
Prices

Starting Sunday
ELEANOR POWELL
ROBERT YOUNG
in
"HONOLULU"

GRAND •

BE WISE — PATRONIZE
MiSTiC ADVERTISERS
Phone: Off. 3438

Res. 1727

DR. MOOS
DENTIST

American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Frank McKone Cigar Store

DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
' Moorhead
Minnesota

Wholesale Candies
Fargo, N. II.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.

ILLUSTRATOR^
ENGRAVE Ry

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

D Ey I G N E Ry
'LIThO PLATE MAKEB/

714 Center Ave.
Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

GROSZ STUDIO
Mail or leave Films
Rolls Developed and 16 prints for

ALWAYS

COLLEGE CLUB
CAFE

M O O R H E A D

SCHOOL SUPPLY

Moorhead - Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

8th St. & N. P. Ave.

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students

Fargo, N. D.

Member Federal Reserve System

Minn.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op
erative marketing association.

FRED MACMURRAY
HARRIET HILLARD
in
"COCOANUT GROVE"

NORTHERN

25c

Moorhead

- - - for better food
- for more variety
- - - for lower cost

Prop.

Eddie's Coffee Shop

Official School Photographer
2 =3o

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CO.

meeting Jim Cathcarl of Fargo will
speak on his travels in Europe.

F A R G O • 2 5 < un.n

Starting Sunday
NELSON EDDY
JEANETTE MACDONALD
in
"GIRL OF THE
"GOLDEN WEST"

Leo Peterson

Mc Garrity Attends
Music Conference

Members cf the Art Club held a
Bertram McGarrity, MSTC band
supper meeting March 15 in the art director, will leave this week for Derooms. During the social hour which ! troit, Michigan, to attend the North
followed the group busied themselves Central Music Educators conference
with finger paintings. Arrangements to be held next week. While there
he will participate in a round table
for the supper were under the charge conference on "College Bands" and
of Virginia Murray, Wadena; Esther will read a paper on "How to ImBridgeford. East Grand Forks; and i prove Individual Skill and Musician
Muriel Dahl, Dilworth. At the next ship in College Bands."

At the Theatres

STATE • 15<

Try the

Sweat Sox—Shoes

By Art Club Members

How to improve the girls' social
room will be the main topic of dis
cussion at the YWCA meeting on
Sunday afternoon at 4:45 o'clock in
! the Hollyhock room. Plans are al| ready being made for the continua
tion of the "Campus sister" move! ment next year. This will help solve
the problem of freshmen orientation.
Cabinet members of the Y.W.C.A.
j were supper guests of the A.C. cabi| net and their adviser, Mrs. Bernison,
on Tuesday, Maroh 14. After the sup
per in the Fireside room of the "Y"
building, various phases of the Y. W.
C. A. activities were discussed. Some
of these were freshmen orientation,
campus sister movement and a sophi omore commission.

FAR G O^NO. DAK .

Starting Sunday
BORIS KARLOFF
in
"DEVILS ISLAND"

TAKE A TIP

Sweaters—Athletic Coats

*Supper Meeting Held

Officers Elected
For Campus YMCA

with
Victor McLagien—Beatrice Roberts

Phone 970

CLOTHING

I

"DEVILS PARTY"

Friendly Store"

You Call—We Deliver

ATHLETIC

Sunday, March 19:
Y.W.C.A. — Hollyhock Room
4:45 p. m.
Tuesday, March 21:
L.S.A., Ingleside.
Lambda Phi Sigma, 7:30,
Room 236.
Kappa Delta Pi, 8:00, Ingle
side.
Wednesday, March 22:
4:00-5:00—Psi Delta Kappa.
2:00—Campus Operetta, H. S.
Auditorium.
Thursday, March 23:
5:00 — Organ Vespers, Weld
Hall.
5:30-7:00—WAA supper in In
gleside.
7:30—Campus Operetta, H. S.
Auditorium.
Friday, March 24:
Dragon Masquers Party, Gym
nasium.

*

with
Edw. G. Robinson—Wendy Barrie
Fri-Sat., March 24-25

Fairway Fine Foods
"A

Calendar of Events

"I AM THE LAW"

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

SPRING
DRESSES

Local and national education fra
ternities, Lambda Phi Sigma and
Kappa Delta Pi, will have a joint
meeting Tuesday evening in Ingleside at 8 o'clock. Evelyn Allen, Ra
dium, is chairman of the program
committee, assisted by Willard Swiers,
Bijou, Miss Alice Ccrneliussen, and
Dr. A. M. Christensen. Delegates to
the National Education Convention
will present the members with "A
Nickel's Worth of the Cleveland Con
vention."
All the members will discuss the
subject of "The Place of the Special
ized Teacher in Education Today."
Musical selections will be given by
some of the members. Following a
program, lunch will be served.
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CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
ANNOUNCING
NEW SPRING SHOWING
Suits and Topcoats
3 Button Drapes Balmacan

$16.75
$24.75

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The Store for College Men
Moorhead

SATURDAY
NIGHT

THE
CRYSTAL

RED PERKINS
And His
ORCHESTRA

TONIGHT

ROLLER
SKATING

THE
AVALON

